
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Itrenkln Colt for the Saddle.
A member of the American farmers'

club offored some hints abont breaking
colts. He said that the first and

step to be gained is making
the animal acknowledge a master. This
is soon accomplished, provided the
groom avoids betraying any fear in
handling the colt and keeps his temper,
always being quite gentle with the rest-
ive subject and careful not to needlessly
startle or frighten him. When the colt
is three years old it is time to begin the
process of breaking him to the saddle or
carriage or both, according to the needs
of the owner. Before this age he can
be halter broken and somewhat tamed,
which greatly facilitates matters later.
This can best be done by putting on a
biting-bridl- e, that is, a bridle with a
lorge, smooth bit and double set of
reins, which will at the same time hold
up the head and hold in the nose. These
reins aro buckled to a girt as is also a
back-stra- p with a crupper. Having put
on this arrangement turn the colt out in
a pasture and let him enjoy the biting-bridl- e

as best he can for an hour or two.
Eepeat this several days in succession,
after which try leading the animal be-
side another horse for a number of
miles until he is thoroughly tired. The
second time vary the route taken, so
that unaccustomed scenes will meet his
eye. By this treatment which should
soon be followed without the trained
horse the colt will learn to travel
straight along, without turning and
starting at every object he meets. The
chief trouble comes when the animal is
mounted for the first time. The mem-
ber advised trying an empty saddle be-

fore allowing any one to stride his back.
Once mounted and somewhat under
control, ride the colt from five to ten
miles every day, teaching him the
things he does not know, and gently
correcting all his little tricks. At this
stage of affairs the horse should be
taught the different gaits: Fil-st- , to walk
at least five miles an hour; second, to
trot (unless he is a natural pacer, in
which case the pace should come sec-
ond); third, to run; fourth, to canter;
and fifth, to pace. This member thought
farmers very often overlooked the lm
portance of teaching a horse to walk
rapidly, and urged the necessity of their
learning all nve of the paces mentioned.
He thought, when practicable, that the
custom entertained south of never driv
ing saddle horses nor riding carriage
horses is one to be recommended every
where.

medical Hints.
To Uure a fcSoALD. Take the super

fine alum flour and lard, and rub to
gether to the consistency of a salve; ap-

ply over the part affected, and if any
portion becomes dry, patch it with the
same, but in no case remove any part
that remains intact.

It is said that common mullen, steeped
strong and sweetened, is highly bene-
ficial for consumptives. It should be
gathered in the early summer, dried,
and taken continuously for some months.

A Eeoipb to Cure Burns. Take a
large handful of sweet clover, a piece of
mutton tallow as large as a goose egg, if
you have it if not, lard will answer, and
simmer them together, and then strain;
then add half as much beeswax as tallow,
and half as much resin as beeswax, and
melt together, and you will have an ex-

cellent salve for burns, as also for many
other purposes.

Care should be taken to keep infants'
nursing bottles perfectly sweet and
clean. As sulphur is used largely in
the manufacture of the vulcanized India
rubber, the action of any acid food on
this is highly injurious to the health of
children. The best preservative against
this is to have two tubes, one in use and
the other constantly soaking in water,
iu which a little washing soda has been
dissolved.

Neuralgia is one of the most common
of female complaints one of the most
painful and difficult of treatment. It is
also a cause of much mental depression,
and leads more often to habits of intem-
perance than any other. This growing
prevalence of neuralgia may to some ex-

tent be referred to the effects of cold
upon the terminal branches of the nerves
distributed to the skin ; and the reason
why men are less subject to it than
women may be to a great extent be ex-

plained by the much greater protection
afforded by the mode in which the
former cover their heads when they are
in the open air.

Feeding Plge.
C. H. B., Genesee county, N. Y.,

writes to the farmers' club : "I am
feeding a lot of young pigs for fall kill-
ing. Is oat meal and bran good, and
does it make bone? Is oil meal good
for pigs?"

Reply. In feeding pigs for pork bone
is not wanted, but flesh and fat. To
produce the most of this we would use
potatoes boiled, and corn, oats and bran
ground together, mixed with them. We
have fed with good results the following :

One bushel of potatoes, boiled and
turned with the water into a barrel ;

then half a bushel of the ground meal
poured in, and the whole mashed with a
pounder into mush. This to be fed
when cold. A handful of salt should be
used with every such mess. Now that
potatoes are cheap they will make cheap
food. The ground meal mixed into a
mash with boiling water also makes an
excellent feed. Oil meal is not readily
eaten by pigs. It is too rich for them.

The Potato Beetle.
Mr. Todd said to the American farm-

ers' club that the bugs were beginning
to make their appearance in New Jersey.
He knew of no remedy for them except
catching and killing them. Mr. Crane
said that by the use of paris green, mix-
ed with water, millions of them can be
killed in a short time. Dr. Trimble
said that there was a good deal of un-
necessary fear about these bugs. There
were plenty of bugs last year, yet the
potato crop was unusually large. Judg-
ing from this we should say that some
of the members of the club never saw a
potato patch that the bugs had been
playing in, and which looked as though
a fire had swept through it.

Singular Murder Case,

A curious case of killing is reported
in San Francisco. Mrs. E. Perkins and
Willie, her son, a boy fourteen years
old, and Jack Connors were sitting in
the portico of Mrs. Perkins' lodging-hous- e

one evening, when a man passed
wearing a very peculiar hat. The boy
called out: "Oh, what a hat I" The
man stopped and said : " If yoa don't
like my hat you had better come down
and take it off I" Jack said : "Hold
on a minute, and I'll do it for you."
The man then started up the steps to
be convenient, and Jack came out with a
revolver ready for business. Jack began
beating the man of the hat over the
head with the revolver. At the second
blow the pistol was discharged in his hand,
the load entering the breast of the boy,
who was standing behihd Jack seeing
the fun.

MURDER WILL OUT.

A Mm en his Denthbed'.Confenei to Killing
it Beautiful Ulrl.

Maggie White, of Cohoes. July 5.
1874, was found drowned in the Mo-
hawk river, caught in the cable that
hangs suspended from shore to shore, on
the south side of the lower bridge that been
spans that stream at Oohoes. Maggie
was a charming girl a reigning belle at
and when it was developed that she was
enceinte suspicion fastened upon Mar-
shall Rich, who had been very attentive
to and intimate with the girl, and the pel
inference was that he, knowing her con notdition, liad murdered the victim to rude
the evidence of his guilt and shame. At by
the inquest the evidence was very con-
flicting, and the coroner's jury returned
uieir verdict: "Xnat Maggie White
came to her death on or about the
twenty-sevent- h of Juno, 1874, by vio-
lence at the hands of some person other uer
than herself, and in our opinion one but
Af avail o 11 T? irVi trna ltnrtltinfail J AAnaitm I

.hari.at.ii nf tho .airi ht wKi to
After the finding of the verdict by the

.V I be
jury Coroner John Fleming gave the
case into tne nands oi the district attor-
ney, but as no more evidence could be the
adduced than that furnished at the in
quest, there not being enough to war-
rant Rich's arrest, the case went by de-
fault.

to
farThe sequel is as follows: Miss

O'Hare, of Oohoes, is in correspondence
with some friends in Illinois, and she andreceived a paper published in that lo T(cality containing an account of the death
of Marshall Rich, and the story of his as
confession of the murder while on his in
deathbed. He recounts his criminal in-

timacy with Maggie, and says that the
knowledge troubled him, as he was not
iu a fit condition to marry her. On the
evening of the twenty-sevent- h of June
he met her shortly after she returned
from Troy, and, as usual when they
met, they walked and conversed to-

gether.
s,

After walking some time some
strange fatality led them in the direction
of the high or railroad bridge, and still
they strolled along, she little dreaming
of danger. As they neared the middle far
of the bridge, she confidingly leaning on of

his arm, she on the south side of the
walk and nearest to the edge, at onoe the
damnable notion seized him with irre-
sistible force that by throwing her from
the bridge he could in one brief moment
end at once his care and relieve his mind
of the anxiety as to the consequences. of
ai ill' ii. mi ?iubir illicit love. iue luea once con
ceived was immediately put into execu a
tion, and, releasing her hold on his arm.
with a sudden push he threw her from
the parapet of the bridge, and with a
smothered shriek her form sunk into the
turbid waters of the Mohawk. He
watched for a few brief moments the
spot where she disappeared from view,
to see if she again would rise to the sur-
face, but his watching was in vain; he
never saw her again until he gazed upon
the bloated and disfigured corpse of his
victim. Rich, after the murder of his
victim, lost no time in again returning
to Ovid. As no one had seen him iu the
city during the two days previous to the
murder, he hoped to escape suspicion.
At last taken sick and stricken with
death, he felt that he must relieve his
conscience of the weight imposed upon
it since the commission of the crime.
Hence the confession of the murdor
that forever sets at rest all speculation
as to how the beautiful Maggie White
cifhie to her death in the waters of the
Mchawk.

Thoughts for Saturday Night.

No fool can be silent at a feast.
Next to faith in Qod is faith in labor.
The greatest pleasuro of life is love,
To live long, it is necessary to live

slowly.
In bringing up a child, think of its

old age.
Love can hope where reason would

despair.
Indolence and stupidity are first

cousins.
The miserable have no other medicine

but hope.
While we are reasoning concerning

lile, hie is gone.
The love which arises suddenly is the

most dimcult to cure.
Wo can do more good by being good

than ia any other way.
To give pain is the tyranny, to make

happy the true empire of beauty.
He shall be immortal who liveth till

he is stoned by one without fault.
I think it best not to dispute where

there is no probability oi conv ncing,
As words can never be recalled, speak

only such words as you never wish to
recall.

Our souls must become expanded by
the contemplation of nature's grandeur
before we can fully comprehend the fea
tures of man.

It is the mind that makes us rich and
happy in what condition soever we are;
and money signifies no more to it than
it does to the gods.

We do not take possession or our
ideas, but are possessed by them. They
master us and force us into the arena,
whew, like gladiators, we must fight for
them.

Enjoy the flowers on your pathside;
but do not spend too much of your pil-
grim time and strength, too many of
your precious sunlit hours, to stoop and
gatuer them.

Let us carefully observe those good
qualities wherein our enemies excel us,
and endeavor to excel them by avoiding
what is faulty and imitating what is ex
cellent in thorn.

Lost his Ship
The following inoident in connection

with the Ville du Havre disaster which
happened in mid-ocea- n, Nov. 22, 1873,
was related recently by one of the survi
vors: Capt. TJrquhart of the Tri-Mou-

tain did everything in his power for the
rescued, and in the end charged only a
moderate salvage. This displeased the
two persons who. with Cant. Urauhart.
owned the vessel, and they sold the boat
at auction, as agreed upon in case of
dissatisfaction. This threw the captain
ont of command, and left him without
meads adequate to get another. One of
the rescued passengers of the Ville du
Havre learned of the matter, resolved
that the rescued should reward the gen- -

erous rescuer, and soon had 815.0CQ on

Ball line is now
running between New York and Lon
don.

Eateh by A child resid- -

in Washington night attacked
by rats, gnawed away the fleshy
portion of left hand, and inflicted
many gashes about the and chest,
severing an important artery.' cries
of the succeeded in bringing aid

rescue, it is feared that it will not

ANTIPODAL PROGRESS.

Queensland nt Ihe lxMblilf n...xie Hhow
Hint she tins ftlnny More I'erfiil Things
than Kangaroos.

If there is any quarter of the globe be
the American people have not

looking for an extraordinary dis-
play of national rt sources and progress

the Exhibition, that place is probably
Australia. But the exhibits Queens-lau- d,

Victoria, South Australia and New
Wales, in the Main building, dis

any preconceived ideas of insignifi-
cance relative to colonies, and are

surpassed either extent or interest
of nations that were the

zenith of their power when the shaggy
haired and flabby muscled native Aus-
tralian was undisputed monarch of the
?;reatest island on the globe. Of these

Queensland takes the palm.
goods are not exhibited for sale,

to show the superior advantages the
country offers to colonists, and thereby

encoarasre immigration. This is to
said the other Australian colonies

also. Mr. Angus Mackay, chief com-
missioner Queensland, and editor of

Queen dander, is instructed, while
superintending the display, to examine
American machinery, it being proposed

introduce it in the colony, which thus
has been a producing and not a

manufacturing country. Queensland
comprises over one fifth all Australia,

is morb than three times as large as
xas. The style of living corresponds,
a rule, with that in California, owing,
a great measure, to the similarity of

climate and industries between both
countries.

The section of Queensland in the
Main building is inclos d by a neat,
plain, rectangular structure and has nine
hundred and sixty square feet of wall
space and 4,001) squire feet floor

ace. aggregate value of the ex-

hibits is hardly 1 ss than a quarter mil-
lion dollars. The upper half the
walls is covered with charts showing the
geological formation the country as

back as the most unpronounceable
the epochs, and also the relative

prices and productive capacities of farm
lauds. lower half of the walls is
occupied by hundreds of colorod pho-
tographs of romantic scenery and land-
scapes, designed, with the aid of refer
ence schedules, to show the kinds of
farm lands which may be purchased for
specified prices. For instance, there is

piece of fertile lowland sprinkled with
wood growth marked " five shillings per
acre;" there, an undulating ropion of
cleared land, with streams eliding
through the valleys, and to be had for
ten shillings an acre; and over further a
level, cultivated strip ur.usual rich
ness, with a flock sheep rushing
toward a stream the foreground and a
pioneer s thatched and comfortable cot'
tago m a grove in the rear, which may
be purchased at fifteen shillings nn sere.
The most prominent feature of the floor
space is a gilt monument, twenty
six mcnes in neignc, inree icet tnree
inches square at the base and sixteeu
inches square at a point foot from
the top, where it begins to taper to a
point. This represents the bulk of all
the gold mined in Queensland during
the years 1868 to 1876, inclusive. This
precious mass weighed sixty-fiv- e tons,
twelve cwt., forty-on- e pounds and
ounces, its value being $35, 000, 000. The
wealth of Queensland in minerals is in
calculable, and doubtless when the gold
mines of Victoria and California shall
have been worked out, as are now thooo
of Havilflh and Ophir eld. the
mundic reefs tropical Queensland
will, with the aid of chemical skill, be
only just commencing distil their
long hoarded treasures, so wisely guarded
by nature and kept back from too early
ransacks, in wait for the time of need
when other sources of gold will have
become exhausted. metal is ex
hibited here mainly in quartz. The
country possesses the richest gold reefs
in the world, averaging over two ounces
to the ton of quartz throughout.

The principal other metal j are copper
ana tin, and these are shown in pyra
mids of ingots as well as in the natural
state. Huge nuggets of almost pure
copper the latter condition exhibit
the effects fire to they wore
subjected some o age
Specimens oi chrome iron, occurring in
serpentine rocK in inexnaustible quanti
ties near xpsmcn, and of spicular iron
f(und various parts of the colony,
are shown. The iron and antimony,
however, though both of them abund
ant, are not working in Qeens
land, as compared with other metals
there. Vials full of free gold, of vari
ous degrees of fineness, are arrayed as
pientituiiy, ana ratner more temptingly,
man tne potties on tne eneives of an
apothecary. All the coal thus far die
covered Queensland has been bitu
miuous. The coal fields cover an area
of about 12,000 square miles. The
quantity of coal mined in 1873 was 33,
613 tons. It is, however, too unfavor-
ably situated for bringing market,
A curious specimen is the rosewood coal

fossilized piano, probably retaining
all the sensible properties of rosewood
except color. Lauds containing
may be purchased anywhere m this
colony before or after and in
any quantity not exceeding three huu
dred an twenty acres at thirty shillimri
an acre; the buyer, however, must ex
peud one pound per acre in working the
mines within one year from the time

sale. Though the display of white,
gray, red and variegated marbles is ex
tensive, these materials form no consid

portion of the mineral wealth
the country.

From the prominence given to the
skulls and other bones the dugoDg
or sea cow, one might imagine that beast
to be the idol of a pagan country. The
secret of it is, however, that the dugong
affords delicious meat, combining the
dainty flavor of the turtle steak with
the delicacy of the veal sweet bread, and
without a trace or nshiness it.
Another curiosity is the thick, strong,
even fiber of the Retwa, or
Queensland hemp, a plant that grows as
a weed, could be cultivated any
extent. The yield of the fiber, taken
out by merely soaking washing
water, is fully thousand pounds per
acre. The plant, it is supposed, would
yild abundauce of paper making ma- -

terial. The Angora and other varieties
wool displayed are of the finest

staple and length. this product the
Queenslanders export over $50 worth
per annum for every man, woman and

raised in the oolony 1873 to turn out
1,300 tons of flour. Sugar isjdestined to
figure heavily in the commerce of
Queensland. In 1866 there was no
sugar grown there at all, but the yield
for 1874 was no less than 14,000 tons,
and the quality has increased with the
quantity.

There are hundreds of sections and
other speoimens of the bard woods for
whioh Queensland is famous. These are
highly polished, comprise speci-
mens of the white beach, which sever

a subscription list. The result was that child in the colony. Specialties aro
Capt. TJrquhart bought an interest in made of sugar and wheat in the agricul-th- e

ship Webb, of the old Black tural display. Enough wheat
of merchantmen, and
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shrinks in drying, and is therefoie
for ships' decks and verandah

floors the noble ironbark straight,
tall, tough find dense affording spars
one huudred and twenty feet long and
four feet square, and which can scarcely

burned by fire or dampened by
water : the flooded gum, growing in wet
soil, and excellent for ship building;
the tea tree, growing in swampy soil,
and not affected by wet situations, as
when used for piles or fencing ; the
accaoia, or " wattle " tree, whioh, in its
finest speoimens, attains a height of
eighty feet before its diameter begins to
grow less than three feet, and many
others equally useful or curious. Peo-

ple of an extremely scientific turn of
mind have an opportunity in this sec-
tion of inspecting Queensland road and
farm soils, and of learning their chemi-
cal composition, while those fond of ex-

amining fossiferous, volcanio and meta-morph- io

rocks- can have their tastes
gratified also.

It must be a great country for butter-
flies, judging from tho hundreds rf
these insects, of nearly all the known
species, fastened with their wings out-
stretched to the interior of a showcase, Co.,
and forming a fanciful pattern in which
blend all the colors of the rainbow, with
scores of their derivatives. These and
the hides of the kangaroo and scrub
wallaby are the only representatives of
Queensland's division of the animal
kingdom. The display will set people
to thinking. It is but sixteen years
since the population of the colony was
only VHJ.Uub persons; now it is over 168,
000, an increase of COO per cent. The Dr.
days are past, except in tho interior of
the great island, for those terrible me

ns between Caucasian and Australian
savages, during which death came to
both sides with the whiz of barbed
spears, the hum of the boomerang and
nullah, and tho shorp report of the
double barreled gun or the rifled car
bine. It was tho old story of America
renewed. Jrhila. Times.

Sturgeons in ITarncss.

Mr. itobert JLi. .Feu, residing near
Wett Park on the Hudson, has made an
experiment in utilizing a sturgeon, from
whicu he extracted much entertainment
for himself and visitors. Having caught I
a fino fish of the kind, nine feet long, it
occurred to him that it was sufficiently
powerful to draw a boat with at leastone
man. Ihe hsh was therefore secured
until a leather and rope harness could
bo attached to his body in a way which
prevented its slipping back of the fins.
The fi-i- was placed in an artificial lake,
about a quarter of a mile long, on the
grounds of Mr. Pell.

Iu order to obtain the services of the
sturgeon when needed, a pair of rope
reins, eighteen feet long, were attached
to the harness, and these were fastened
to a large cork float, which swam upon
the water. A boat five and a half feet
long and two and a half wide was then
constructed. It could contain but one
man, and in that Mr. Pell took his seat,
and attached tho chain at the bow to tho
floating cork. The sturgeon soon begun
to move, and tho moment he realiz d
that a further impediment exinted to his
movements he shot frantically ahead.
The boat swayed to and fro, ond the
spray, dashing furiously from tho prow,
Hew in every direction, frequently the
gunwale was an inch or two below the
water s edge, but such was the rapidity
of motion that the water had not time to
OTOlloT ill. The lake bciug but noveu- -

teen feet deep, and tho reins eighteen
feet long, there was no possibility of
being pulled under the water by the
divnig of the nsh, and the career of the
boat was uninterrupted. The sturgeon
kept near the sides of the lake and swam
four times around without slacking his
pace. He then rose to the surface, roll-
ed on his back, and exposed his white
stomach to the sunshine, as if to say,
" I have swum long enough, and am not
going any further."

Mr. Pell, satisfied with his experi-
ence, then detached the boat from tho
float and landed. The fish soon again
disappeared. At each subsequent sail,
whether by Mr. Poll or any one else, the
fish would rush regularly four times
around the lake and no more. He would
then, as at first, regularly roll over on
his back and rest.

A neighbor of Mr. Pell oaught a large
sturgeon, and imitated his experiment
in the river. Matters worked well for a
few moments, but it suddenly occurred
to the sturgeon to dive. This, the
river being deep, he could easily do,
To the dismay of his owner, under went
the cork float, and a violent jerk at tho
prow of the boat was a warning to jump
into the stream. The boat went down
and was lost to sight for several min
utes. That was the beginning and end
of harnessing sturgeons as a river pas
time.

A Thrilling Experience.

Probably the most thrilling experience
of the burning of the steamer Pat. Cle
burne was that of James La Hue, the
first mate of the Cleburne. He had gone
to bed in his stateroom, immediately in
the rear of Capt. Fowler's room. He
says he did not hear tho explosion, and
when he awoke the timber was falling
through and everything crashing around
him. He felt the tire against lis feet,
and drawing them up found that he was
tightly wedged in between the timbers,
He then tried to loosen the planks, but
could not find a hole through which he
could even get his head.

Giving up all for lost, he turned over
and resolved to inhale the flames and
perish at once, rather than die by de
grees and bo roasted in the flames, which
were fast and furiously crackling and
roaring around him. Just then he heard
the voice of his gallant but helpless cap-

tain calling out:
"La Rue, pull me out I am burning

to death 1"
With almost superhuman strength he

broke down the partition and caught
Captain Fowler by his clothes, but
found it impossible to get him through.
By this time the mattress on which Mr.
La Rue lay had caught fire, and placing
his left hand 'beneath him he found that
he was lying on top of the heater. An-

other desperate struggle for freedom
and the planks gave way and he crawled
out through the darKness ana aeons.

By this time Captain Fowler's piteous
voice had ceased and perhaps his spirit
had taken its flight forever. As he was
scrambling up through the dark, La Rue
came upon Alex. Porter, the second
clerk, sitting just above the steam drum,
his feet literally cooked. Soizing him
with his disabled hand, with hia other
he worked his .way upward, a-- d finally
reached the hurricane roof and carried
Porter aft and down the btairwjy to the
yawl. As he passsed down the aft stair-
way he heard the soreama of the lady
passengers, and rushing back to a state-
room he seized a quilt and wrapped it
about his boJv. una Katheiii.g the
women in his strong, brawny, heroio
arms, helped five of them three lady
passengers and two chambermaids
down the nursery into the yawL

An English newspaper has solved one i

or tne social questions of tne day: iue
ditnonlty about the mistress and servant
question is that it really is very hard to
find girls well trained, intelligent and Milch

docile enough to make good servants, tlOKB

and it is very hord to get mistresses in-

telligent,
Sheep

patient and clever enough to
convert indifferent servants into good. Hour

A commissioner was dining in com
pany with a well known coroner. " Do Bye

yon not like that wine ?" asked the com-
missioner. "Very good, indeed." "Ahl" jsti

Cornsaid his friend, " being a coroner I nay,
thought you'd like it. There is a body
in it, isn't there?" Pork

Bops

Lard
Plan"Exposition" has a rich Parisian

sound and look, but tho show in Phila-
delphia is officially named an Exhibi-
tion, and it is just as well to call it by Wool

its name.

Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring
worms, saltrbeum, nd other ontat-r- s ffeo-tio-

cured, and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by UBing Jcnipeb Tab Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard &

Mew York, aa there are many lmitationa :gg

made with common tar, all of which are worth-
less. Com. Rye

Join
Good clothes are not exactly a pass

Oatsport into society, but they help those
who are in.

Corn
Thanks "from the Depths of the Oata

Heart." tye

Wellington, Lora'n Co., O., Ang. 21, 1874.
R. V. Pieree, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir Your modioinea Golden Medical ffDieoovery, Dr. Hage'a Catarrh Remedy have aye
proved of the greateat service to me. Six
months ago no one thought that I could pobnl Oate
bly live long. I bad a complication of die8RCs

scrofula, manifesting itnelf in nruptiona and
grant blotches) on my head that mi'lu rucli
aoroa that I couM not have my hair oouibcc
without canning me much Buffering ; also
oauaing awollen glandH, tont-il- enlarged, en
largod or " thick nock," and large and Rye

boila. I alio anffcred from a terrible
cbronio oatairh, and In fact I was so diHcaued
that life was a burden to me. I bad tried
many doctors with no bonetlt. I finally pro
cured one-ha- lf dozen bottles of your Oolden
Medical Dinooverr and one dozen Hage'a Ca
tarrh llomedy and commenced their line. At
first I waa badly discouraged, but after taking
four bottles of the Discovery I begun to im
prove, aud when I bad taken the remaining T
waa well. In addition to the use of Diecovorv 4

applied a solution of iodine to the goiter or
thick neck, as you advise iu pamphlot wrap xV

A

ping, ana it entirely disappeared, xour dib J.
covery is OBttainly the most wonderful blood
medicine ever invented. I thank God and
yon from the depths of my hfart for the
great good it has done me. A

Very graroruiiy,
Has. L. ClIAFFEB.

Most medicines which aro advertised as
blood purifiers and liver modicines contain
either mcroury, iu some form, or potassium
and iodine variously combined. All of these A

fagent have strong tendency to break down
the blood corput-cle- ana debilitate and other
wise permanently injure the human system,
and should therefore be discarded. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Modical Discover', on the
other band, being composed of the fluid is

of native plants, barks and roots, will in
no case produce injury, its effects being
strengthening ana curative only. Barsaparilla,
whioh used to enjoy quite a reputation as a
blood purifier, is a remedy of thirty years ago.
and may well give place, as it is doing, to the
more positive ana vainaoie vegetable altera-
tives which later medical investigation and
discovery have brought to light. Iu scrofula or
king's evil, white swellings, ulcers, erysipelas,
swelled nock, goiter, scrofulous inflammation,
mercurial affections, old sores, eruptions of
the skin, and sore eyes, as in all other blood
die eases, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery ha? shown its great remedial powers,
curing the most obstinate and intractable
cases, cold oy an aeaiors in meaicines.

Something that Concerns Everybody.
Among the crowd of proprietary medicines

that seek acceptance from the public through
the advertising columns of the prvag, there is
now and thou one which deserves the reoom-mondati-

of the editorial fraternity. In such
iDBtauccs, and in no other, we feel at liberty,
and in fact deem it almost a duty, to express a
favorable opinion of the article. We have
been asked repeatedly if Bale's Honey o
Horehomid and Tar waa really a epcoiflo for
coughs and colds, and have had no hesitation
in giving an affirmative reply. What we have
said privately to friends and acquaintances,
thero can be no impropriety in reiterating in
print. It is an excellent medicine. No one
who has taken it aa a remedy for ailments of
the throat and lungs, or has observed its effect
on others in cases of this nature, can enter-
tain any doubt of its curative power. Hart- -
tora Timet. .

It is often remarked by strangers visit
ing our 8Uto that we show a larger proportion
oi goou norses tnan any ocner state in tne
Union. This, we tell them, is owing to two
principal reasons : In the first place, we breed
from tho very best stock ; and in the second
place, our people use Nlteridan't Cavalry Con-
dition J'oirdert, which, in our judgment, are
of incalculable advantage.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will give
more relief iu cases of chrouio rheumatiatu, no
matter how Bovero, than any other artiole
kuown to medical men. Uaed internally and
externally.

Oily substances always aggravate skin
diaeaaeu. OintmeulH are therefore rather hurt-
ful than' beneficial. Glknn'b Sulpud;. Hoap,
whioh opens, instead of clogging the pores
with grearte, has, aa might have been expected,
widely superseded oleaginous compounds as a
remedy for scorbutic affections. Depot,

No. 7 Sixth avenne, N. Y.
Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye produoes no

metallio luster.

Don't Throw Away your Money. To thu
Puulic For over 3tt years Db, TOBIAS' VKNKT1AN
LINIMENT baa been Bold; every bottle has been war
ranted, and not oue hut been returned. Tuousando of
certiricat of lt wonderful curative properties can be
seen at the Depot, lO Park Place, New York. It will
do all, and mure, than It is recommended for. It ia

safe to take internally. It cares Cholera, Croup,
Dyaentery, Oolio, be a Sickness, Chronic Rheumatism,
Sprain b, uld Bores, Out, etc. bold by tbe Droggiata.

Da. ScBENCK'a Pulmonic Byedp. Ska Weed Tohio
AMD Maxdiuki Pills. These medlolneaahave un-

doubtedly performed mire cures of Ooniumptlon than
any other remedy known to the Amerloan public They

are oompounded of vegetable Ingredients, and oontaln
nothing which can be injorioui to the human constitu

tion. Other remedies advertised aa cores for Consump-

tion, probably oontaln oplnm, whioh la a somewhat
dangerous drug In all eaaer, and if taken freely by

consumptive patlenta.lt must do great Injury; for IU

tendenoy la to oonflne the morbid matter In the system,

which, of oouise, must make a cure Lmpossible,

gchenck's Pulmonlo Byrup la warranted not to contain

a particle of opium. It la composed of powerful but

harmless herbs, which act on the lunge, liver, atomaoh,

and expel all the diseased matter from the body. These

are the only means by whioh Consumption can bo cored,
and aa Sohenok's Pulmonlo Byrup, Bea Weed Tonio and
Mandrake Pills are the only medlolnea which operate la
this way. It la obvious they are the only genuine oure for

Pulmonary Consumption. Each bottle of this Invaluable
medlolne ia accompanied by full dlreotlona. Dr.
Behenck la professionally at his principal office, comer
Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,

where all letter, for advice must be addressed.

OK FANCY TAR n, sll styles, with name. no..
. o B. Hasted, Nks.au, Renss.Co.,N.Y.

K A IId Card, with name. 85 ctt Samples for

iiJ 3 ct. stamp. J. Mimkleb i Co . Nassau, N. Y

Mixed Cards, with name, lOote.,al) p1st-p"l- iT JOKH.B CO. , Nassau. W. Y.

OTTI1Wn The only sure remedy. Trial packs.
XX kj A aA.AU.xx.. res. L-- BMITHM1UUT, Clevelanq,

tlOsdar at home. Agenta wanted. Outfit and terms
VAWiree, AJqreea IftUH, at w., August, mamo.

Oft FANCY arile, T Bt lee, with name, 10 ots
--i ,J oholoe. A. I BAVEB at w, norui vuamam, n. s

- VERY desirable MBW ARTICLES for Agenta.

J Mfr'd by O. J. Capkwkll at Co., Chesuite. Uoi

Irofll able. Pleasant work .hundreds now employed ;

hundreds more wanted. M. N. Lovkll, Kile. Pa.

OR JET CALLING C A II DM, with name in gold,
O peats. J. K. Habukk. Maiden Bridge. N Y.

tz i i I till), Floral, etc.. with name, B rtfc, 1 Vf immj wanted. Hunt Co., fteDur)port, mi

arx. a0 A a day at home. Samples worth 1 sent
SO 10 56J5U freeT bTlNSON A CO., Portland, Me.

AGENTS. Sample and OutfitWANTED tfol. A. OOULTKB A CO., Chicago

The Markets.

P(-- f OatUe.. Vrl'a to K ttra tlul ieek 9 OX
Oommcn to Oord Tirana rS M IK

Oowa 4:1 CO 7 (1
11TO,
Preeseu

umw
Citron Middling 11 V H

Kitra wnarn 1 ro
State Exlru...... 46 m t oo

Wheat Bnd Wsstaro.,.,,. 1 so A 1 B0
No. 1 SuruiK 1 94 0 1 94

state W SB

Uarley State 1 00 m 1 00
Barley Malt 90 a 1 96

Xliwl Wxntnrri 83 43
Mix! Western. ..... .... (31)4(4 69

per cwt.... ,.... oi) 0 1 (16

Straw, per ewt.... (10 1 16
76'a ia an ....oida 04 06

Mea 90 96 20 96
19 e it

Mackerel, No. 1, now..,..., . .96 00 e?7 oo
no. a, new ia ru 016 00

Dry Ood, pur owt 4 00 0 6 00
Herring, Soaled, per boa. .. . 91 91

Petroleum Ornde Banned, lH
California Fleece 96 JS
Texas 36
Australian 48

Gutter State.... 6
Western Dairy ..' 96
Western Yellow SO

Western Ordinary 17
Gheeae State t acton 19

State Hummed..... 04 07
Weatern 09 II

State 13 IS
ALBUTt.

Vhat 1 87 1 87
State 91 HI

Mixed..... 68 64
Uarley State 84 84

State 88 60
BUFFALO.

Flour 8 16 10 00
VUat No. 1 Spring... 1 4 v 1 V4

Mixed Hi. 65
P7 87
P9 8i

Barley.... 1 00 1 00

BALTIMOE.
Cotton tow Mlddlinga 13V 13X
Fionr Extra ........a.... 1 n inbeat Bed Western 1 20 0 1 90

76 0 78
Corn yellow 60 0 60

Mixed 46 0 46
Potrolenro 08X0 08X

PBILADBLFHI
Beef Cattle Extra , 04 0 06
Hbeep..... 04 0 OflX
Huxa Dressed 101(0 11M
rionr reDnayivania Extra H ia 8 60
Wheat Western Bed. 94 0 1 94

, ...... . 87 0
Oorn T3llof ft) m 0

Mixed. 60 0 61
Oata M.xed 38 0 88K fPetrolenm Orwf'a. A0HUH Baflnei, 14 N.

WATERTOWN, MA88.
Beef Cattle Poor to Choice 5 00 8 7R
Hheop.., 2(0 6 no
Lamlm..., a 00 y 6 60

J aO m?T rt f? I1P (ilaV. fiflTld tctT ChriiTTM Cll t'cimdlJ hp JCiJ.T. II. fturroRp'sHoNA, I to. tor.. M

l OKTI'NK can be made without coat or risk.
Comhinhtlon form in. ParttotiJatR free. Address

p. dUKGKd, Manager, Haw Una Lilly, Wyoming.
inrlnytwrr rnrtievlart frte, N. '..S'un myi t

. A. CI.K'Hi lb llustnf t ,N.V.) U rttvon--
blc Ji rtlmUt. lit. oflVr. Affeiiti rtwrdi nary imlucemciU.'

nVWPC! 73 ubrrih?r in one day, Brt Hierary IilUrjIV 1. O paprr. Only $ 1 .50 a year. Three $10 V

$300 I'KR 1INTII ;t?AKATKEII.
Bustaers Atfititu wanted every

where. Addreas, with stamp. tS, rAUK,-T016dO-, J. We

GKNTM WANTED. TweritT flxll Mounted theOhmm on for l 1 . 52 i&mplec by mall, post-pa- l dOc, or
UUNT1NEKTAL UJIBOMO UP., j7 JNoaaaQ Ot.,JJt York.

WANTPO-A- N ENi:iMJKTIO MAN, WITH
to tak the seneral reencv for a

staple article used by everybody. A pBtiniment cash
buslaea that will yield trorn Si.MM to XC.i.OOO a
year. Greenwich Manuf'o Co .TO Rbade St.. N. Y.

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agente,$77 maie ana i smnie, in tamr own ineauty.
Terms ana uu i rir fhk.h. Aaarew

O. VICKKRY CO., Auirnst,Maine
All Want It tbonsands of lWes and

AGENTS millions of property saved by
made with tt particulars free. U. M.
LiNiNQTON A Biio.,NewYork AUhioajto.

HABIT CURED AT HOME.OPIUM io nub! citv. Time short.
Terms moderiLte. l.(MKt lestlmo- -

oialp. Describe case. Pr. K. K. Makbh. Qulnoy, Mlcb.

A MOTI! Avents wanted everr- -

$250 where. Bnalnena booorable And
Paitloulam sent free. Address

WUKTH A UP., bt. lculs, Mo.

Horttliln Mn bit absolutely and
cared. Painless; no publicity.OPIUM; stamp for Particulars. Dr. OaRL- -

187 Washlnrtou St., Chicago, IU.

00 C A Month. .Agents wanted. 30 best sell

JboOU aim In tho world. On nmnl trm.

"VOFIt own Llkfnebs Inol'col r. to ehw our work,
X paluted on canvas, ft V.x7s:, fr m a l.hotngravh or

e Jinrnal, I a year.
Bamplft of our work n ' papn tonus o infants. eo . Ill
CM. li. T. 1.U 1H r.tv. Mill VII , IQiia ccmn'y. rj.
iiA A " Wrrll and Ripxnies. or glOO
jn4-- forfaited. All tho naw and standard Novelties.
Ohromos, eto. Valuable Samples free with Circulurs.
K. 1.. ri,Klutir,K, III unamner, atreer. new v orx.

"CSSYCnoMAlVCY. or Soul CHarmine.'
llow elltiur nuty lum inals ku1 kmIh tli lov rial

affection of but iwrmin tliev cIiooh. Instantly, 'ilils art al. "p.n
pouaM, Irts.dy mull, 2.cfTitft; together with a Lover's Gillie,
Kftyptlan uracis, Ureimt, Ilintn to 1,01x1,0011 snio. J!ar book. AddruM T. WILLI A US t CO.. Tab's, FlillttUelp...

VV I ACENTSWANTED 'wHiwr
T"T T7 A I wife No. 10. 25.O00iriy "id.
XAlJl.A. IllluHriUe.l circulars, lent five, DuQln,

unman at tjo. , ",n",n."V ..v"1,'?-lUUll UT.Igo, IIU., Ciuclnuull, Ohio, Richu.o... Vn.

CAPSIfMIM PI ASTFR An Infallible Remedy

matio Pains. Rolls. Carbunolos. Ktiff Neck. Lumliara.
Headache, Atttiroa, Oolio, (Sea Sickness, Kto. Relieves
pain in ten mluutea. samples ay mall. Address J. A 1.

Uoddinoton, I ISi Broadway (Smrtevant house),N.Y.

run A CJ The choicest in the world Importers'
X MJj r. prices Larpeat Company In America-sta- ple

rtiole pleuaes everhody trade contiuually
Increasing Agentd wanted everywhere best 't

w ste time send for circular to KOB'T
f.LiljS, 4; Veaey Bt.. W. Y. r. O. Box liJHI.

KlnrlT PrlHtarf Hrtatnl vumn
unt poat-pal- for 25 ola. Haiti50 tamp for amp 1m of 4ia.a Darn)

MRrblfsftnowHn.il MoroM, Da
BDnaiei. Etc. We have over 1(H) stria

A genii Want, a,. 11. V OLLEB A 03., Brockton, Main

Tonr Name Elegantly Printe-
d nn IU TniNflPiniNT NlSlTIKG
Cardi. for 2Ji Cent. Kach card contain!

L scene which is not visible until held towards tne itgnt.
PotbiDeftikethemever betoreoneredin America, uiginuuce-mcnt- s

to Aeenta, Novkltt Pumxiwo Co.Aabiand, Mas

A BOOK for the MILLION.
MFMRAI flnUIHP A 40 ?aKe Pamphlet on Special

Catarrh, ltupturt', U)iuiu llubit, &c, StNT i RLE on receipt
wi kuil- Auurvn,

Ur, Uutti Dispemary No 12 N 8th ., St. Louis, Ma

REVOLVERS SKVBN
SHOT

New Buffalo lilll Revolver
Bart with 1M 0rtr1d3- - for tt Kcu. Nickiji FunHAtlafaetlnn a&rntfeel.
WEsTERD (fl V WOIIK5, thirafto. 111.,
tS Deaibom-st- . (MaOonntck Block). V. O. box 4U.

EVERETT HOUSE,
North Bide Union Ifquars, New York City.
Coolest antl Most Central Location In the
City. Kept on the Kurnnmin PKn.

KttHNKK 4 WEAVER.

CLARENDON HOTEL,
Fourth Avenue, oomr East 18th Street, New York
City. Table tTUote. O. 11. KKHNKH.

SAVE MONEY
By sanding SJ4.T5 for any 84 Magazine and TUB
WEEKLY TRIBUNE (regular price KB), or
for the Magazine and THE I'M
BUNB (regular price MS). Addreaa

TIIKTRl B I'NK, New-Yor- k.

FAMILY
FRUTT and JELLY

PRESS :
Oae-thlr-d mure julos than hy tbe old
prooeBt. A. iiouteuold necessity, fevery
family will buy na. Uuart and
vzttt. Lllwrai discount to tha trade.
Btamp, AMKKIOAN ItTHUlT AND
JUiXV FRttbS CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
A gen l a Wantrd in very Town nnd Comity

A man of noted health wu asked bow It waa
ha aeemed to be always well. " 1 aui not particular la
my meals ; I Mt what I like ; ind whenever 1 feel under
tha weather, I resort to my

' Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient,
which I keep always fn the house 11 Wise man, and eoo
nomioal as well. He does not resort to violent means
lor relief. He use Nature's remedy la the shape of tola
aperient,

BOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS.

A FKEBLBSS EXTERNAL SPECIFIC AND

BEAUTIF1EB OF TUB SKIN.

GLENN'S
Sulphur Soap,
As a remedy for Diseases, Soues,

Abrasions, nnd Rougiinem of the
Skin; ra deodorizer, disinfectant, and
means of preventing and curing
lUieumntism and Gout; and as an
Adjunct of toe Toilet and TtiE
Bath,. "Glenn's Sulfiiur 3oap" is
incomparably tho best article ever
offered to the Amcrioin public.

'ibe complexion is not only treed
from Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Frec
kles, ana all other blemishes, by us
use, but acquires a transparent
delicacy and velvety softness
through the cliinlying and emollient
action oi this wholesome beauti- -

Fier.
The contraction of obnoxious dis

eases is prevented, ana tne complete
disinfection of clothing worn by per-

sons afflicted with contagious maladies
is insured by it. Families and Trav-
elers provided with this ailmiruble
purifier have at iiaxd tiie main
KBSENTIAL OF A SERIES OF Slllplllir
BalllS. Dandruff 13 removed, the
hair retained, and grayness retarded
by it.

MEDICAL MEN ADVOCATE ITS USE.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents ter Cake,

Feb Box, (3 (Jakes,) 60c. ana fi.au.
N.B. There Is economy In buying the large cakes.

" Hill's Hair nnd Whisker l)yc,"
Black or Brown, 60 Conls.

C. N. CEiTTENTON, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av. N.Y.

to man nee thn
f eiclmtve sule of Oiwtrg in every couoty. Ajdrefli
Y TOBAOCO CO., Knnwlek Ntre.et, .ew York.

33 YOUR OWN PRINTING!
UTOVBLT1Xi PRINTING- - PRESS.

For Profeiinlitiinl nmt AmateurPrinters, NcIumiIb, Noc'U' tl', Mnll.
ufftrturera. Merchant", and otheri I'.ls
the BEST ever invented. lll.OOO in use.
Tan Mlvlcm. PHon. from SA.OO to ffilfiO.OU
BEN J. O. WOODS & CO. Manufre and
dealer, in all kinili of Printing Materls S,

Scif iarapfotCtlorua. 49 Federl St. )6t J1

THE SUftf
O R. THE CAMPAIGN

Thn AvHnta of fba Presidential camnnfm will hn eo
flll,f.,llv .nil fnllv llliiatrHtri In The M IV YOKK
HUN He to commend it to candid of a parties

will send the WKFKI.Y KD1TION (Bight pnKee),
) from June iRt 1. 11 after lection tor iO CI f. ;

SUNDAY EDITION, same size, ut the same price J

the DAILY, four pages, for $3.
AddresB, I 111'. new ora ity.

IE!
to tho Cknif.snial and
lvtumfrom any uuint in
ilR I'tilon. This comes
within thotTrnnofevcry

reailer of thin paper who possesses du Aielfii t cnter- -

prlBO tO Bpt'lIU IHIU1SI II roiMIIIK Dtuta-- v.i.w
nf suliwribers to Thk Ii.t.rsiKATKD W kebly.
Send your uiUlross on postal curd for clmiliirn.
tonus, l! tlipju t If Bpcclmtu
(ny oi piiperiH Ul'Hin u, AUMii-n-

CJJAa LLLCAa V CO., 14 V unxuSt., Koworh

PORTABLE
SODA FOUNTAINS.

$40. $50. $75. $100.
CHEAP &. DURABLE.

Will vleld 400 up

eitllM'KI UKADY
fxrCVa'onie. AJ.Itm- - ec

GHAFM a CO, aiadlsou,
Ind.

COLLINS'
1 Voltaic Plasters.

A. CONSTANT ELECTRIC BAT
TERY IMBEDDED IN A POR-

OUS STRENGTHENING
PLASTER.

Frice ? vents
IT t HUES Tho vhIiio of E'ectrtc ty

s a cmutive aize: t IndiaRheumatism, juBiS A'.d a lioents that re
W em algia, sist all other mot'en of

Paralysis, treatment cannot be over- -

damps, eatimatoit. Its con t tact
St. Vitus' Dance, and continuous applica

Sciatica tion by means of a blvhly

Hip Complaints, medicated strengthening

iv'ervous I'anis plaster, aa In C dlins' Vol-

taicSpinal Affections, Plaste-- , which 1b a
union of twj medical ele-

ments
&Ruptures Strains,

In fr:n utTATalr TVT Motion oue one

judney oompiamts,KreateBt medicni tiiLinph
Lame Back, of tbls century. Its cura-

tive action be Kin tbeShooting Pains, of application, and
Ana AH ai'C miplishes more in ten

FAUN 3 oc ACi.fci3.jm ten months.

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
Is sold by all DraKelsU. Bent by Mull aa receipt of 25
oeuts for one, 1. 85 for six, or 83.25 for twe'.ve
oarefully wrapped Hnd warranted, by

WKF.K8 4 POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

IT PAYS
Any smart man who wishes to make $2,000 a year, on
small capital, to commence In our itue of buinjB,
Kniitiiiif Ih h. rut ciiLli v. There Is no one in your
county who carries ou tuu bublQfct.8 Von can leurn It
la rue week by studying our Instructions, which we
send to all who ak for them. Any man bavintr $1U0
capital to start with, can pui'chttu enough material to
rooi thhee nrainary nouse. j ne sum reauzea irom
sale and prolit nn this supply, a- ded to the regular pay
tor luDor as nroier, buuuju amouut t- not less man
fti'tiOU. An expert man could easily do tbe wmk in
nine worklutr duva. To uernons or smalt mentis can
join together to advantage : one canvaB-iu- while (be

Instructions (Fitice if you wilte at onof). aud biupy
It. Ask for terms. If y u are unable to aavanoe tbe
money, present thn mutter to tbe prtm-ipa- utoiek neper
in YOUit place, and talk It over with blm. He will
be olau to furniph tbe and divide the profit
with you. We will guarantee tbe U rritory to the hurtresponsible applicant. Addtess
IWU UtJ . l.IMITrD. 7 I eqaT M IN, Y .

,COUNTER,PLATF0RM. WAGON 8JRM

dC? AGENTS WANTED'
J3END f0r PrCE UST

MARVIN SAFE 85SCALECO

265 BROADWAY N. K
7a? CHESTNUT ST.PHILA. PA.

108 BANK ST. CLV.0.
N. Y. M. I).

JIIEN WHITING TO ADVmiTiaEK,
11 pleas nay that jrow sw tne adverslk.neat la ibla paper.


